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Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee Meeting

Roosevelt Community Center
901 E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose CA 95116

REGULAR MEETING
AGENDA

Monday, April 29, 2019
5:30 PM

Note: The finalized Board Agenda, exception items and supplemental items will be posted prior to the meeting in accordance with the Brown Act.
CALL TO ORDER:

1.1. Roll Call.

TIME OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON ANY ITEM NOT ON THE AGENDA.

Notice to the public: This item is reserved for persons desiring to address the Committee on any matter not on this agenda. Members of the public who wish to address the Committee on any item not listed on the agenda should complete a Speaker Form and present it to the Committee Clerk. The Committee Chair will call individuals in turn. Speakers comments should be limited to two minutes or as set by the Chair. The law does not permit Committee action on, or extended discussion of, any item not on the agenda except under special circumstances. If Committee action is requested, the matter may be placed on a future agenda. All comments that require a response will be referred to staff for a reply in writing. The Committee may take action on any item of business appearing on the posted agenda.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

3.1. Approval of Minutes. 19-0347

Recommendation: Approve the October 5, 2017, Meeting Minutes.
Manager: Michele King, 408-630-2711
Attachments: Attachment 1: 100517 Coyote Creek FRR Ad Hoc DRAFT Mins
Est. Staff Time: 5 Minutes

ACTION ITEMS:

4.1. Anderson Reservoir Operation Update. 19-0348

Recommendation: Receive an update on the operation of the Anderson Reservoir system since October, 2017, related impacts and provide any recommendations to staff.
Manager: Kurt Arends, 408-630-2284
Attachments: Attachment 1: PowerPoint Presentation
Est. Staff Time: 15 Minutes
4.2. Coyote Creek Flood Protection Project, Problem Definition and Refined Objectives.  19-0349

Recommendation: This is a discussion item and the Committee may provide comments. However, no action is required.

Manager: Vincent Gin, 408-630-2633

Attachments: Attachment 1: PowerPoint Presentation

Est. Staff Time: 15 Minutes

4.3. Anderson Dam Seismic Retrofit Project Update.  19-0350

Recommendation: Receive information on the project elements for the Anderson Dam seismic retrofit project.

Manager: Christopher Hakes 408-630-3796

Attachments: Attachment 1: PowerPoint Presentation

Est. Staff Time: 15 Minutes

5. CLERK REVIEW AND CLARIFICATION OF COMMITTEE REQUESTS.

This is an opportunity for the Clerk to review and obtain clarification on any formally moved, seconded, and approved requests and recommendations made by the Committee during the meeting.

6. ADJOURN:

6.1. Adjourn
COMMITTEE AGENDA MEMORANDUM

Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee

SUBJECT:
Approval of Minutes.

RECOMMENDATION:
Approve the October 5, 2017, Meeting Minutes.

SUMMARY:
A summary of Committee discussions, and details of all actions taken by the Committee, during all open and public Committee meetings, is transcribed and submitted for review and approval.

Upon Committee approval, minutes transcripts are finalized and entered into the District's historical records archives and serve as historical records of the Committee’s meetings.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1: 100517 Coyote Creek FRR Draft Meeting Minutes.

UNCLASSIFIED MANAGER:
Michele King, 408-630-2711
A meeting of the Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee (Committee) was held on October 5, 2017, in the Headquarters Building Boardroom at the Roosevelt Community Center Multi-Purpose Room, 901 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose, California.

1. **CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL**

   A meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Water District Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee was called to order by Committee Chair Director Tony Estremera at 6:02 p.m.

   Board Members in attendance were: Director Barbara Keegan-District 2 (arrived at 6:03 p.m.), Director Richard P. Santos-District 3, and Director Tony Estremera-District 6.

   Staff members in attendance were: Kurt Arends, Glenna Brambill, Rick Callender, Raymond Fields, Rachael Gibson, Garth Hall, Brian Hopper, Michele King, Juan Ledesma, Katherine Oven, Melanie Richardson, Afshin Rouhani, Susan Stanton, Jack Xu and Liang Xu.

2. **TIME OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON ANY ITEM NOT ON AGENDA**

   Chair Tony Estremera read Ms. Aurelia Sanchez’s request to speak form into the record.

3. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES**

   It was moved by Director Richard P. Santos seconded by Director Barbara Keegan, and unanimously carried, to approve the minutes of the August 31, 2017, Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee, as presented.
4. **ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS**

4.1 **SHORT – TERM FLOOD RISK REDUCTION FOR COYOTE CREEK**
Mr. Afshin Rouhani and Mr. Kurt Arends reviewed the materials as outlined in the agenda item. Mr. Kurt Arends also reviewed the permitting process. Directors Barbara Keegan and Richard P. Santos, spoke about the process and trying to find ways to expedite the process.

Ms. Katherine Oven, Ms. Melanie Richardson and Mr. Liang Xu also spoke on short-term flood risk reductions and were available to answer questions.

Mr. Jeffrey Hare, and Dr. David H. Elliott (handout), members of public spoke on this agenda item.

**Committee Action:**
It was moved by Director Barbara Keegan, seconded by Director Richard P. Santos and unanimously carried, to approve providing direction to staff to operate the Anderson Reservoir system through the winter of 2017/2018 following the 40% exceedance rule curve that was recommended by staff to reduce the risk of flooding along Coyote Creek and provide adequate water supply while balancing other beneficial uses.

4.2 **UPDATE ON JOINT CITY OF SAN JOSE AND SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN FOR SEVERE STORMS AND FLOOD RESPONSE**
Mr. Raymond Fields, Ms. Rachael Gibson and Mr. Jack Xu reviewed the materials as outlined in the agenda item.

No action taken.

4.3 **REVIEW OF COYOTE CREEK FLOOD RISK REDUCTION AD HOC COMMITTEE WORK PLAN, ANY OUTCOMES OF BOARD ACTION OR COMMITTEE REQUESTS AND THE COMMITTEE’ NEXT MEETING AGENDA**

Chair Estremera tabled this agenda due to the time constraints.

5. **CLERK REVIEW AND CLARIFICATION OF COMMITTEE REQUESTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS**
There was one committee request for Board consideration.

Agenda Item 4.1
Committee approved providing direction to staff to operate the Anderson Reservoir system through the winter of 2017/2018 following the 40% exceedance rule curve that was recommended by staff to reduce the risk of flooding along Coyote Creek and provide adequate water supply while balancing other beneficial uses.
6. **ADJOURNMENT**
   Chair Estremera adjourned the meeting at 8:04 p.m.

   Glenna Brambill  
   Board Committee Liaison  
   Office of the Clerk of the Board

   Approved:
COMMITTEE AGENDA MEMORANDUM

Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee

SUBJECT:
Anderson Reservoir Operation Update.

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive an update on the operation of the Anderson Reservoir system since October, 2017, related impacts and provide any recommendations to staff.

SUMMARY:
In October 2017, the Coyote Creek Flood Risk Reduction Ad Hoc Committee (Committee) considered two alternatives for achieving increased short-term incidental flood risk reduction on Coyote Creek. The Committee recommended operating the Anderson-Coyote Reservoir system at lower storage levels during the rainy season to reduce the chance that the Anderson-Coyote system will exceed the dam’s seismic restriction. This provides greater incidental flood risk reduction along Coyote Creek.

On October 10, 2017, the Valley Water Board directed staff to operate the Anderson-Coyote Reservoir system following the 40% exceedance rule curve. As a result of staying below the seismic restriction, there is also a lower probability of Anderson Reservoir spilling and causing impacts downstream.

BACKGROUND:
After the February 2017 flooding along a reach of Coyote Creek in downtown San Jose, this Committee was formed and considered various options for providing short term flood risk reduction along Coyote Creek. The Committee looked at a “pump-over” option as well as options for re-operating the reservoirs. On October 5, 2017, the Committee made the recommendation to re-operate the Anderson-Coyote Reservoir system by lowering the reservoirs storage levels below the current seismic restriction before the start of the winter season and maintaining the lower level early in the season to provide more available storage volume through the winter season. These measures resulted in a new operation rule curve for the combined Anderson-Coyote Reservoir system at 40% exceedance probability (EP). The reservoirs would be lowered to a reduced storage at the start of the rainy season and would be managed at the lower curve until later in the season in order to leave additional room for potential extreme rain events. Typically, these rule curves are implemented and identified based on the probability of the storage level exceeding the target at the end of the season.
For instance, the 40% exceedance probability rule curve is an operation curve where there would be a 40% chance that the reservoir storage would exceed the target at the end of the season, and a 60% chance that the storage would end up below the target. This recommended operation was approved by the full Valley Water Board on October 10, 2017 and has been in place since that time.

The current operational rule curve requires operating to lower combined storage levels than the seismic restricted levels set by the California Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD). Presently there is a permanent seismic restriction on Coyote Reservoir resulting in a restricted storage at 53% of reservoir capacity, or a restricted capacity of 11,843 acre-feet (AF), and a temporary seismic restriction on Anderson Reservoir of 58%, or a restricted capacity of 51,766 AF.

During the winters of 2017-18 and 2018-19, Valley Water operated the Anderson reservoir system based on the 2017 adopted 40% EP rule curve. The winter of 2017-18 was relatively dry resulting in reduced local runoff into our reservoirs including Anderson and Coyote. Because of the low water levels in Anderson Reservoir, imported water from the Central Valley Project was pumped into Anderson in April and May of 2018 to ensure there was an adequate supply of water to make releases to the stream throughout the summer. This low water level also precluded recreation on the reservoir in 2018.

The winter of 2018-19 was significantly wetter, experiencing several significant rain events throughout the year with rain continuing into April of 2019. While Anderson Reservoir was never in danger of spilling, Coyote Reservoir did fill and spill for several days. Following the 40% rule curve, the outlet of Anderson Reservoir was opened on February 5 and not closed until March 19, 2019. During those 42 days, approximately 35,000 AF of water was released from the reservoir. As of mid-April, Anderson Reservoir was at 54% of capacity, approximately 3,300 AF below its seismic restriction. As a result of the higher water levels, Santa Clara County opened both Anderson and Coyote reservoirs to boating on April 15, 2019.

A potential impact of the current operations is the need to draw down the reservoirs prior to the next winter season. Although water is released from Anderson Reservoir throughout the summer to recharge the groundwater basins and to support fish and wildlife, it is estimated that up to 6,650 AF may need to be sent to the water treatment plants to achieve the target storage elevation before winter. This will result in an equivalent amount of imported supplies needing to be stored outside the County instead of storing it in Anderson Reservoir.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1: PowerPoint Presentation

UNCLASSIFIED MANAGER:
Kurt Arends, 408-630-2284
Anderson Reservoir

Dam built in 1950

90,353 Acre-Feet storage

Key water supply element

Ties into raw water system

Emergency water source

Fisheries and recreation

Incidental flood protection benefits
Proposed Reservoir Operations

Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

Combined spillway capacity 113,617 acre-feet
Proposed Reservoir Operations

Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

Combined spillway capacity

Combined seismic restriction 75,797 acre-feet
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Proposed Reservoir Operations

Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

- Combined spillway capacity
- Combined seismic restriction
- Combined emergency/dead pool: 22,500 acre-feet
Proposed Reservoir Operations

Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

- Combined spillway capacity
- Combined seismic restriction
- Recommended 40% exceedance curve
- Combined emergency/dead pool

Starts around 33,000 acre-feet in November

* Less than 40% probability of storage reaching the seismic restriction level

Reaching the seismic restriction in May

Sparkway: 40% Rule Curve
Seismic Restriction
Emergency
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Combined storage is approx. 50,000 af and projected to drop to about 33,500 af by Dec. 1.
Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

- Combined spillway capacity
- Combined seismic restriction
- Combined emergency/dead pool

In a normal year, reservoir levels would be significantly below the restricted level due to winter releases.
Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

In a repeat of 2017, Anderson could still spill up to 1,400 cfs, significantly less than last year and within stream capacity.

- Combined spillway capacity
- Combined seismic restriction
- Combined emergency/dead pool
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Proposed Reservoir Operations

Combined Anderson & Coyote Storage

- Combined spillway capacity
- Combined seismic restriction
- Combined emergency/dead pool

In a Dry year, available water supply would be severely limited for downstream releases and recharge.
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Attachment 1
Page 10 of 16

Page 24
In a Dry year and even in a normal year, recreational use of the lakes would be suspended.
Depending on water supply, hydrology, and other water demands, imported water can be pumped into Anderson to increase the cold water pool to help support fisheries. Can be expensive and must be used before winter to avoid loss.
Summary

Potential Operational Impacts of a 40% Exceedance Curve

• Less than 40% probability of exceeding seismic restriction
• Reservoir spilling of up to 1,400 cfs in a repeat of 2017 storms
• Suspended recreation with normal or below normal rainfall
• Limited cold water pool for fisheries releases
Future operations and Questions
SUBJECT:
Coyote Creek Flood Protection Project, Problem Definition and Refined Objectives.

RECOMMENDATION:
This is a discussion item and the Committee may provide comments. However, no action is required.

SUMMARY:
Problem definition marks the beginning of the planning phase for the Coyote Creek Flood Protection project. The purpose of defining and understanding existing and historical site conditions is to establish a baseline to ultimately come up with practical solutions that can effectively and realistically reduce the risk of flooding to the various affected communities. This memorandum is a summary of the project team’s findings during the Problem Definition/Refined Objectives project phase by covering 1. Project Setting, 2. Project History and Description, 3. Project Status and Timeline, 4. Conceptual Solutions, and 5. Next Steps.

1. Project Setting
The Coyote Creek Flood Protection project comprises approximately 9 miles of Coyote Creek, between Montague Expressway and Tully Road, all within the City of San José. The project extent includes the sections of urbanized creek length that remain subject to risk of frequent flooding. While the project limits are clearly established, in order to understand the water flow dynamics within the project scope, it is necessary to look at the project from a holistic point of view. This will allow us to find solutions that have a lasting impact and that meet the project goals.

The Coyote Creek Flood Protection project is located in the mid to lower portion of Coyote Creek. The entire creek is approximately 62 miles long. Coyote Creek originates in Henry Coe State Park and surrounding hills within the Diablo Range Mountains. From there, the creek flows south approximately 8 miles, then northwest traversing both Coyote and Anderson Reservoirs, continuing north to San Francisco Bay. It crosses parts of the cities of Morgan Hill and San José, the City of Milpitas, and unincorporated areas of Santa Clara County. The creek traverses the western edge of the Coyote Watershed, with at least five major tributaries draining into it downstream of Anderson Dam, including Fisher Creek, Upper Silver Creek, Lower Silver Creek, Upper Penitencia Creek, and Lower Penitencia Creek.

Coyote Creek has a long history of flooding going back to the mid-19th century. While historical records mention flooding events observed since the 1850s to the end of the 19th century, records are not too clear on actual flow magnitudes. However, peak discharge data has been estimated starting...
in the beginning of the 20th century. According to Valley Water records, the largest flow recorded on Coyote Creek was 25,000 cubic feet per second (cfs) in 1911, followed by significant but smaller flood events in 1917 and 1932. Coyote and Anderson Dams were built in 1936 and 1950, respectively. The two dams were constructed primarily to capture seasonal stream flow for groundwater recharge and water supply storage; however, construction of the dams resulted in incidental flood reduction. This is reflected in the reduction of maximum peak discharge observed in the flood events following the construction of the dams. Prior to the February 2017 flood event, which saw the highest flows on Coyote Creek since the construction of Anderson Dam, the largest flood event observed along Coyote Creek happened during January 1997, which was approximately 6,280-cfs. During the January 1997 flood event, Coyote Creek topped its banks at several locations and caused damage to private and public property and transportation routes.

Due to recurring flooding along Coyote Creek, various capital improvement flood protection projects have been completed along different reaches including a Valley Water/U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) joint project completed in 1995 which provided flood protection to the Alviso community.

Past flooding events provide the opportunity to understand the effects of current watershed conditions and historic hydromodification. Historically, no direct tributaries to Coyote Creek existed north of Metcalf Road (Coyote Narrows), and all the runoff the creek received was from areas located upstream of present-day Anderson and Coyote Dams as well as small eastside tributaries in the Coyote Valley. To improve valley floor drainage, in 1852, Upper Penitencia Creek and areas downstream were connected to Coyote Creek, with Lower Penitencia Creek connected to the creek by 1895. By 1940, disconnected subwatersheds farther south were also artificially connected to the creek. Artificial connection of these subwatersheds increased the watershed area directly connected to Coyote Creek by an estimated 50%, which might explain why the 1911 flood event was so severe. However, construction of the Coyote and Anderson Dams in the mid-20th century reduced direct upper watershed connectivity to the Coyote Creek mainstem, attenuating previously observed peak discharges and effectively shifting functional watershed connectivity to the northern part of the watershed. Because of this historic hydromodification, currently there can be two main flow contributions to Coyote Creek in response to a major rainfall event: 1. Direct watershed input from local tributaries (lower watershed), and/or 2. Upper watershed input (from the drainage to Anderson and Coyote Dams).

A hydraulic model (HEC-RAS model) was calibrated to the February 20, 2017 storm event using gauge data and collected high water marks. Flow capacities were calculated at various points within the project scope and are being used by the project team to understand flooding threshold capacities during the development of conceptual and feasible alternatives.

2. Project History and Description
In November 2000, voters approved the Clean, Safe Creeks and Natural Flood Protection Plan (Measure B), a 15-year special parcel tax which allocated $32 million dollars (1999 dollars) to the development of the Mid-Coyote Creek Project. The project aimed to provide 100-year flood protection for homes, schools, businesses, and highways located along Coyote Creek from Montague Expressway to Highway 280. In 2011, Valley Water completed the Mid-Coyote Creek Project Planning Study. Numerous public meetings were also held during this period to better inform the
project and to incorporate public input into the Mid-Coyote Creek Project alternatives.

The 2011 Mid-Coyote Creek Project Planning Study concluded that the cost for each feasible project alternative ranged between $500 million and $1 billion. To secure additional funding, Valley Water asked USACE to begin a feasibility study for the project three years in a row, but the USACE declined and no reason was given. With the limited available funding, Valley Water proceeded with initiating a design for the most downstream reach of the project, between Montague Expressway and Highway 880. However, the design was paused due to uncertainty about the potentially beneficial hydrologic impacts of the ongoing Anderson Dam Seismic Retrofit project and the Upper Penitencia Creek project on Coyote Creek.

In November of 2012, voters approved the Safe, Clean Water and Natural Flood Protection Program, a 15-year special parcel tax developed with input from more than 16,000 residents and stakeholders. While this program provided no additional funding to the Mid-Coyote Creek Project, the project and its remaining budget did carry forward into the new program.

During the 2016-2017 winter season, the entire state of California experienced precipitation at 190% of average. In Santa Clara County, various storm systems were constantly moving through the area, keeping the soil saturated and causing significant flooding events and unprecedented reservoir spills. On February 21, 2017, Coyote Creek overtopped its banks at several locations between Montague Expressway and Tully Road. This flood event prompted a modification of goals and the acceleration of the original Mid-Coyote Creek project. On June 13, 2017, the Valley Water Board approved the following modifications to the original Mid-Coyote Creek Project:

- Project extent will be from Montague Expressway to Tully Road
- Change of target protection from 100-year level flood event to a flood event equivalent to the February 2017 event (approximately a 20 to 25-year event).
- Use local funding to identify short-term flood relief solutions and begin implementation prior to the 2017-2018 winter season
- Use local funding to complete planning and design phases as well as to construct prioritized elements of preferred project
- Identification of additional federal-state-local partnership and alternative funding sources

The Coyote Creek Flood Protection Project’s primary goal is to reduce the risk of flooding to homes, schools, businesses and highways from a flood event equivalent to the February 2017 event (approximately 20 to 25-year event), from Montague Expressway to Tully Road. Other project objectives include identify stream habitat enhancement opportunities, identify opportunities to improve water quality, identify opportunities to provide for public recreation and access, minimize the need for future operations and maintenance activities, and obtain community support and participation for the project.

Since the February 2017 event, short-term flood relief solutions implemented at Coyote Creek include the removal of invasive vegetation and stream blockages through a partnership with the City of San José that allows Valley Water access to city-owned property, repair of approximately 150
linear feet of a damaged levee running along the back of the South Bay Mobile Home Park community, repair and installation of visual stream gauges at various bridge locations, and construction of a 400 linear foot long vinyl sheet pile wall and a 500 linear foot long soil berm in November 2017 to protect the Rock Springs community.

To better study and define problem areas, the project extent has been divided into five reaches. Moreover, to give continuity to previously completed three reaches of downstream flood protection projects, the current project reaches were numbered 4 to 8:

- Reach 4: Montague Expressway to Old Oakland Road
- Reach 5: Old Oakland Road to Mabury Road
- Reach 6: Mabury Road to East Santa Clara Street
- Reach 7: East Santa Clara Street to I-280
- Reach 8: I-280 to Tully Road

3. Project Components, Status and Timeline
The project is currently in the planning phase with the project team presently working on developing conceptual alternatives. The draft Planning Study Report is scheduled to be completed in January 2020 followed by design and permitting, estimated to be completed at the end of 2021, with construction from 2022 to 2024.

4. Conceptual Solutions
To move this project along in an expedited manner, the project team is considering alternatives that, whenever possible, avoid extensive in-channel work and hardscape features, which increase permitting time. Flooding solutions being considered include invasive plant control, flood proofing and voluntary purchase of repeatedly flooding properties, installation of set-back floodwalls, berms and levees, and off-stream flood detention. Public input will be requested in the next few months to complement flooding solutions.

5. Next Steps
Public meetings are being scheduled at the end of May to incorporate comments to the problem definition and project objectives. The project team is currently developing conceptual alternatives, which are currently estimated to be completed by the end of Spring of this year, when they will be presented to the public to incorporate input.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1: PowerPoint Presentation

UNCLASSIFIED MANAGER:
Vincent Gin, 408-630-2633
Coyote Creek Flood Protection Project

Problem Definition and Refined Project Objectives

Coyote Creek Flood Risk Ad Hoc Committee Meeting
April 29th, 2019
Roosevelt Community Center
5:30 – 7:30 pm
Flooding History: Santa Clara Street, January 1890

Flooding History: 1997 Flooding Event

Nordale Avenue, San José

60 South 17th Street, San José
Watershed Modifications
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Less well-connected watershed area
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Watershed Modifications


Watershed area captured by Coyote and Anderson Dams

Legend:
- Less well-connected watershed area
- Directly connected watershed area
Local Peak versus Upper Watershed Peak

Due to hydromodification, there can be two main flow contributions to Coyote Creek in response to a rainfall event:

1. Direct watershed input from local tributaries (lower watershed), and/or
2. Upper watershed input (from Anderson and Coyote Dams)
# Peak Flows Summary Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location along Coyote Creek</th>
<th>February 2017 Observed Flows (cfs)</th>
<th>February 2017 if flows confined within channel (cfs)</th>
<th>Upper Watershed Peak Design Storm (cfs)</th>
<th>1% Local Peak Design Storm (cfs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Downstream of Upper Silver Creek</td>
<td>7,300</td>
<td>7,300</td>
<td>7310</td>
<td>2,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-280</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7450</td>
<td>3,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East William Street</td>
<td>7,200</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7450</td>
<td>3,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upstream of Lower Silver Creek</td>
<td>7,200</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7360</td>
<td>3,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downstream of Lower Silver Creek</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7,300</td>
<td>8020</td>
<td>7,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upstream of Upper Penitencia Street</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7,300</td>
<td>8020</td>
<td>7,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryessa Road</td>
<td>7,550</td>
<td>7,600</td>
<td>8380</td>
<td>8,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-880</td>
<td>7,400</td>
<td>7,600</td>
<td>8400</td>
<td>8,570</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**November 2000:** Voters approve Clean, Safe Creeks and Natural Flood Protection Plan - $32 Million allocated to Mid-Coyote Creek Project - 100-year flood protection

**2006-2009:** District attempted to obtain USACE Project but was not successful

**2011:** Mid-Coyote Creek Planning Study completed – cost of project estimated between $500 Million and $1 Billion

**2011-2012:** District initiated design for downstream reaches - design paused due to uncertainty of impacts from Anderson Dam Retrofit Project and other project
November 2012: Voters approve Safe, Clean Water, and Natural Flood Protection Program – No additional funding but project’s remaining budget carries forward

2016-2017 Winter Season: California experienced precipitation at 190% of average

February 2017: Coyote Creek overtopped its banks at several locations between Montague Expressway and Tully Road

June 2017: Modification of project goals and acceleration of the Mid-Coyote Creek project
On June 13, 2017, the Board approved the following modifications to the original Mid-Coyote Creek Project:

- Project extent from Montague Expressway to Tully Road
- Change of target protection from 100-year level flood event to a flood event equivalent to the February 2017 event (approximately a 20-25 year event)
- Use local funding to identify short-term flood relief solutions and begin implementation prior to the 2017-2018 winter season
- Use local funding to complete planning and design phases as well as to construct prioritized elements of preferred project
- Identification of additional federal-state-local partnership and alternative funding sources
Main Project Objective:

Reduce Risk of Flooding

Possible additional enhancements:

- Stream Habitat Enhancements
- Improve Water Quality
- Provide for Public Access and Recreation
- Minimize Need for Future Operations and Maintenance Activities
- Obtain Community Support and Participation
Short Term Relief Solutions Accomplished:

- Invasive vegetation management and blockage removal
- Levee Repair behind South Bay Mobile Home Park
- Installation of visible stream gauges
- Floodwall and berm installation at Rock Springs Park
Reach 4: Montague Expressway to Old Oakland Road
Reach 5: Old Oakland Road to Mabury Road
Reach 6: Mabury Road to East Santa Clara Street
Reach 7: East Santa Clara Street to I-280
Reach 7: East Santa Clara Street to I-280
Reach 8: I-280 to Tully Road

Cooksy Family Stables
Feb. 2017 President’s Day WSE
**Expedited Project Timeline:** Expedited project timeline assumes project alternative selected for implementation does not require extensive permitting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Problem Definition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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Conceptual Solutions

Conceptual Alternatives

- Invasive vegetation control
- Flood proofing & voluntary purchase of repeatedly flooding properties
- Set-back floodwalls, berms and levees
- Off-stream flood detention
Flood Proofing

EXISTING

PROPOSED
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Set-back berms and levees

EXISTING

PROPOSED
Flood protection and additional enhancements

EXISTING

PROPOSED
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Next Steps

**Problem Definition Report:** Nov 2017 – Jan 2019 (Draft Completed)
- Public meetings scheduled for the end of May to incorporate public comments and finalize

**Conceptual and Feasible Alternatives:** Sep 2018 - Sep 2019

**Planning Study Report:** July 2019 – Jan 2020

**Design, CEQA and Permitting:** Jan 2020 – Dec 2021

**Construction:** Jan 2022 – Dec 2024
Valley Water
Clean Water • Healthy Environment • Flood Protection
Subject: Anderson Dam Seismic Retrofit Project Update.

Recommendation: Receive information on the project elements for the Anderson Dam seismic retrofit project.

Summary:

Project Background
In 2011, the District completed a seismic study of Anderson Dam, which indicated that material at the base and foundation of the dam embankment would weaken due to liquefaction in a 7.25 magnitude earthquake [the maximum credible earthquake (MCE)] on the Calaveras Fault, located approximately 1.2 miles from the dam. This could significantly deform the dam embankment, risking an uncontrolled release from the Reservoir. The 2011 study also indicated that an MCE could trigger fault offset on the Coyote Creek-Range Front fault zone located in the vicinity of the dam, which would damage the existing outlet pipe, precluding safe drawdown of the reservoir.

The District initiated the Anderson Dam Seismic Retrofit Project in 2012 to address the seismic deficiencies at the dam and to meet the design requirements of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and the California Department of Water Resources, Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD). The Project's planning phase was initiated in 2012 and completed in July 2013. The design phase was initiated in August 2013. As Project design work proceeded, an administrative draft of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was prepared in 2014, as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the Project.

Between 2014 and 2016, detailed geotechnical and geologic investigations were performed on and around the dam embankment to further inform the seismic retrofit design. On December 10, 2016, staff presented the findings from these investigations to the Board and recommended that deconstruction and replacement of most of the existing dam would be necessary to address the dam's deficiencies. On January 23, 2018, staff informed the Board that the Project's 30% design documents had been completed, and included embankment reconstruction, outlet works, temporary stockpiles during construction, construction sequencing, reservoir operations during construction, and a spillway condition assessment.

The Project's 60% design was completed in April 2018, and in July 2018, the Board of Consultants (BOC), FERC, and DSOD reviewed the 60% design and requested supplemental geotechnical investigations and analysis be performed for the spillway, in-reservoir borrow and stockpiles areas,
outlet works, and embankment reconstruction design before proceeding with further design of the Project.

**CEQA Update**

We are currently updating the project Environmental Compliance and Permitting schedule based on recent discussions with National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and comments received from FERC. Based on the updated schedule we currently expect the Draft EIR to be released to the Public in early summer 2020; however, this is subject to change as we continue informal consultations with NMFS.

**DSOD update**

In late July 2018, FERC, DSOD, and the BOC held a meeting with the Anderson Dam Project team to review the 60% design plans that had been completed in late April 2018. The outcome of the review included a BOC recommendation for additional geotechnical borings to inform certain aspects of the embankment retrofit design, and a request from DSOD that the District further evaluate possible modifications to the unlined channel immediately downstream of the Anderson spillway chute. The results of these additional efforts may change the Project footprint and Project description which must be fully described in the Draft EIR. Subsequently, the Design Consultant’s Agreement was amended to expand the scope of work accordingly.

**Design and Construction Update**

The Anderson Project team is proceeding with preparing the 90% design and continuing preparation of the Project’s environmental documents and permitting efforts. If all the necessary permits are secured by Spring 2022, the Anderson Dam Project construction would be initiated in Fall 2022.

**Coordination of Anderson Dam Retrofit and Coyote Creek Flood Protection Projects**

The Anderson Dam Retrofit will require reservoir dewatering for a period of 3 years while the embankment is deconstructed and rebuilt. During the dewatering period, all of the Coyote Watershed’s storm runoff that would normally be captured by Anderson Dam will be conveyed directly to Coyote Creek. Although these flows will be somewhat controlled by staff operations through the temporary diversion structure, a series of major storms may result in high volumes of discharge directly to Coyote Creek. Staff for the Anderson Dam Retrofit and Coyote Creek Flood Protection Projects are coordinating on the progress of both Projects and participating in flood potential analyses. The Coyote Creek Flood Protection Project team anticipates that some flood improvements to Coyote Creek may be completed prior to the Anderson Reservoir dewatering period. The Anderson Dam Retrofit Project Program Management Consultant team will be developing a Flood Mitigation Plan to develop recommendations in the event that the Coyote Creek improvements are not complete prior to Anderson’s dewatering period.

**ATTACHMENTS:**

Attachment 1: PowerPoint Presentation

**UNCLASSIFIED MANAGER:**

Christopher Hakes 408-630-3796
Agenda

- Project Components
- Project Schedule
- Q&A
Project Components
Anderson Dam Existing Configuration

Spillway
Outlet Pipe
Dam Crest
Dam Embankment

Image Source: Google Earth
Project Components

Low Level Outlet Pipe
- Remove all liquefiable material; reconstruct embankment over the remaining dam; raise crest for additional freeboard

Replace Spillway

Temporary Diversion System

High Level Outlet Pipe
Construction Sequencing

**Existing Dam**
- Elevation 647 ft
- Foundation

**Year 3**
- April – October
- Stage 1 Excavation

**Year 1 and 2**
- Diversion System Construction
- Elevation 647 ft
- Foundation

**Spring Year 3**
- Existing Dam Dewatering
- Elevation 647 ft
- Dewater Reservoir

**Year 4**
- April – June
- Stage 2 Excavation

**Year 4**
- July – October
- Stage 2 Fill

**Year 5**
- April – October
- Stage 3 Fill

**Year 5 → Final Configuration**
- Elevation 656 ft
- Shell
- Core

**Notes:**
- Z1: Existing Upstream Shell
- Z2: Existing Upstream Core
- Z3: Existing Downstream Core
- Z4: Existing Downstream Shell

**LEGEND:**
- Z1 and Z2 are both Rock/Gravel Fill
- Z3 and Z4 are both Compacted Clay Core

**Low Level Outlet Works**
Post-Construction Roads and Parking

- Pedestrian access restored
- Widened to two lanes
- Permanently closed to vehicular traffic (pedestrian access OK)
- Expanded parking lot

Image Source: Google Earth
Project Schedule
Necessary Permits

**Federal**
- FERC: Amendment to Exemption for Licensing
- USACE: CWA Section 404 Permit
- USFWS: Incidental take permit (VHP - see below)
- NMFS: Incidental take permit (steelhead trout)

**State**
- DSOD: New dam application
- CDFW: LSAA
- VHP: Incidental take authorization (covered species for state and federal ESA)
- SWRCB: General Construction NPDES Stormwater Permit
- SWRCB/SFRWQCB: CWA Section 401 Water Quality Certification
- SHPO: Section 106 of the NHPA

**Local:** municipal approvals, encroachment permits, temporary rights of way
Project Schedule

We are here


NEPA / CEQA / Permitting

Design

*Construction → 2025

*Start of construction dependent on permit acquisition.
Stay Informed

www.valleywater.org/anderson-dam-project

- Sign up to receive project updates via email.
- View project reports, maps, history and other information.

Tony Mercado

tmercado@valleywater.org

(408) 630-2342